USE MEDICARE FOR DENTAL IMPLANTS!

Medicare may pay up to $20,000 for medically necessary oral surgery.*
Other patients have had 30-50% of surgical procedures covered.*

Unstable Denture
- Ruins Food's Taste
- Unnatural, Bulky Plastic
- Gooey, Unsanitary Adhesive
- Weak Bite, Poor Chewing
- Gagging & Choking
- Embarassing Accidents
- Fake Smile
- Makes You Look Old

New Teeth in One Day™!
- Taste Food Again!
- No Bulky Plastic
- No More Goo, Ends Bad Breath!
- Strong Bite, Chew Everything!
- No More Gagging!
- Ends Accidents, Security
- Instantly Look Younger!
- Full Set of Teeth, 1 Day

"Dr. Sutherland is very professional, understanding, & truthful! They are like family to me."
Lynda, Redondo Beach, Actual Implant Patient

A Courtesy for You!

Regular Fee $466.00

Courtesy Consultation
(Regular Fee $104)

Courtesy CBCT Scan¹
(Regular Fee $362 both arches)

Dr. Steven J. Sutherland
888-918-4532
www.digital-smiles.com

*Standard medicare restrictions may apply. Medicare covers oral surgery medical necessity only.